
BOOK 1.] 1217n) —:s-)'

r0)

[3113b {[The Kur-tin suflices as a chider,

checker, restrainer, orforbidder]. (A,TA.) And

3.9g." + The ezchorter, on the part of God, in the

heart of the believer; i. e. the light shed into it,

[or what we term the light of nature,] that invites

him to the mint. (KT.) _ bijafai, in the

Kur xxxvii. 2, means IThe angels ‘who are the

drivers of the clouds. (KQ‘l TA.) also

signifies 1 A diviner; because, when he sees that

which he thinks to be of evil omen, he cries out

with a high, or loud, and vehement, voice, for

bidding to undertake the thing in question. (Zj,

TA.) _. 1‘ The crow; because one augurs

by mean; if it. (I;Iar p. 662.)

[5-2-6 9. subst. formed from the epithetjg-ij by

the addition of 3. Its pl. occurs in the saying,]

keipl 2...; U1; I[E:chorta

tions, and chiding or restraining speeches, were

repeated in his ears]. (A, TA.)

has; and 5,93): see art.,rpéj.

ave!

)9)! A camel having a looseness in the vertebra

of his back, arising from disease, or from. galls,

or sores, produced by the saddle: (O, K:') [or

having afracture in his bach ,-] like ,jjii. (0.)

on,‘

)9)» [A place of)‘; i. e. chiding, &c.]._..

II.’ I 1)

[Hence,] ,5, an elliptical phrase,

meaning I[He is, in relation, to me, or is

here used in the sense of (54.29, i. e., in my esti

mation,] as though he were 111 the 3-)» of the

dog; (Sb, TA ;) [i. e., as though he were to be

chidden like the dog, and driven away ,-] said by

Z to be tropical. (TA.)

.4’),

5);}: [A cause i. e. chiding, &c.: a

noun of the same class as &c.; pl.,lppga'o].

A poet says,

a! :10, r

“ gtiie'flbénbl “

* *

i. e. 1- [IIe who will not assert that Iam a poet,

let him. approach me :] preventing causes forbid

,9; 1b,,’ was

him. (TA.) And one says, Quasi: 5»)... amp;

I[The remembrance, or the mention, of God is a

cause qfdr-iving away the devil]. (A, TA.)

Bree:

3;)», in the Kur liv. 4, (13d, TA,) is [an

. e 8

int‘. n.,] syn. with )lspsji, (B(_i,) meaning + Depul

sion, and prevention, or prohibition, from the

commission of sinful actions; (TA;) or from

punishment: or it there means a threatening:

9'5:

and some read )9)‘, changing the , into j, and

incorporating it [into the preceding letter]. (Bd.)

Je-J

Ger

1. Jaz-j, (MA, K,) aor. 1, (K,) inf. n. (‘lg-j,

(MA, K, KL, and Her p. 240,) He uttered his

voice, or a cry; or made a sound, or cry: (MA,

KL :) or he raised his voice, (K, Han) to evince

emotion. (Han)_ [It seems to be indicated in

the K that it signifies also He played, or sported: i. e. [A prayer in which the opening chapter of ,y-L-i-ll

and He, or it (i. e. a company of men), raised

cries, shouts, noises, a clamour, or confused cries

or shouts or noises: and He trilled, or quavercd,

and prolonged his voice; or prolonged it, and

modulated it sweetly. See the next paragraph]

inf. n. of (MA,K:) [and used as

a simple subst. :] i. q. [as an int'. n., mean

ing The uttering of the voice, or of a sound, or

cry: or, as a simple subst., a voice, sound, or

cry]: :) or a high, or loud, voice: such have

the angels when celebrating the praises of God:

(TA :) [and] a vehement sound. (IjIam p. 627.)

[Hence,] ,3 Clouds having a thunder

ing: (TA:) [and] soclamour; or a confusion, or mixture, of cries or

shouts or noises, or of crying or shouting or noise.

)4;

(K.)-[A low, or faint, sound: hence,] ()q-j

6*." means [i. e. The low, or faint, sound

df the jinn, or gehii, that is heard by night in the

deserts; and said to be a sound like drumming:

or the sound of the winds in the atmosphere,

imagined by the people of the desert to be the sound

of the jinn]. (TA.) ._ A trilling, or quavering,

and prolonging of the voice; or a prolonging of

the voice, and modulating it sweetly. A

poet likens it to the voice of one urging on camels

by singing to them, and to the playing on a reed

pipe. (Sb, TA.)_ Also Play, or sport. (K.)

_ And A. species ofverse, well known ; [a vulgar

sort of unmeasured song or ballad ,-] in this sense

post‘classical. (TA.)

3?} Raising his voice; as also (K.)

_[Hence,] see AndRain accompapiefl oboy the sound of

thunder. (TA.) And Jq-j w A. plant, orhcrb

age, in which, or among which, the wind makes

a sound. (K.)

see the next paragraph, in two places.

1' 9 J

Lbs-j The sound, or voice, or noise, of men; as

9' O I

also ' " _j. (K.)-And A company, a collec

tion, or an assemblage: (K :) or a party, or com

pany, of men, peculiarly: (TA:) as also

#515: (K:) pl. of the former (s)

see _It is also applied to a song,

or singing, [meaning Loud,] in the saying,

[And he sings to her, or to them (probably re

ferring to camels), with a loud song or singing].

(TA.)

3*)‘

1- l4}, (as) (a) M "- fi-i (s,

g, and Ham p. 78) and and Ham) and

,nt-i', (K,) It (a thing) went, or became urged on

or along, quickly. (Ham ubi supra: there indi

cated by the context, but not expressed.)._It

(a bad piece of money) passed, or had currency.

(Er-Raghib, TA.)_..It (an affair) was, or be

come, easy; and right, in a right state, or right

in its direction or tendency. (K, TA.) Hence

.i.....d.,___.e>i s s,

the Book (meaning the Kur-an) is not recited]

P!’

will not be right. (TA.) _Also, infi n. 2b,),

said of the [tax called] It was, or became,

easy of collection. (SJ-21:93 also signifies The

acting with penctrative energy, and effectiveness,

in an affair. ($, One says, 315$! Lila

04¢ ,9.’

‘:LF U2.) [app. meaning This ayfi'air, we have

effected it, or accomplished it; like as one says,

'44,lfyi ul; waif"]. (T, TA.) And , is}:

‘d [A small gift that is effec

tive is better than much that will not be efi'ective].

= One says also, L’) a; i. e. [He

laughed until] his laughing became stopped, or

cut short. (5, K3‘)= See also what next follows,

in two places.

2. 3d,, ($,Msb,TA,) int‘. n. ($,|TA,)

He pushed it gently, (S, Msb, TA,) in order that

it might go on ; as also vile-)1; and ‘dint-3, aor.

) :0’ ca’

0,945.3, inf‘. n.,q-j: and this last, he drove it, or

urged it on, gently; (TA ;) [and so ilé-j and

Villa-J1, as will be shown by what follows:] or

liter-3 signifies [simply] he drove it, or urged it

on: and he pushed it: and so [app. in both of

these senses] SQ.) and ' olg-jl. Hence, i. e.
11.16 c

from 429)‘ meaning“ I pushed it gently,” (Har

p.’304,) one saysubgfflt ($,Har) i. e.

you’: [IIow dost thdu strive with the days in

pushing them on, or making them to pass away ?] :

($:) or 5515 [how dost thou push on the

days? and thus may mean also WM)‘ sit-s5]:

(Han) [or how dost thou make the days to pass

away? for] UL; means he made the days

to pass away : (MA :) [or how dost thou pass the

6' 0e
.

days? for it is also said that] 4:9}: signifies the

a

passing [one's] days. (KL) “9} may

be well rendered He made the days to pass away

by means of exertion; and so W; and trail}.

:5.’ as a i ’

Har (ubi supra) uses the phrase is,» Lobl
.

as meaning Ipush on eviland hard days.] 7 Uqjl

2&1", also, inf. n. is expl. by Az as sig

nif'ying 41:54 [app. meaning IIe strove to

push on life, or to repel want or the like, with

little of the thing] : and accord. to a saying heard

by him from a man of the tribe of Fezarah,

Lil-9s

lug-g3, and accord. to either reading the phrase

may be rendered We strive to push on life, or to

repel want &c., with. little of our worldly pos

sessions,] means we content ourselves in respect of

our worldly possessions with scanty sustenance.

(TA. [See also 5.1) One says also iI "I D) 1"’

Idrove the camels. ($.) And led, 7 U9)? 3,3,1!

The [wild] cow drives her young one. ésjn

[or the correct reading may be

éalL-ill 7 The wind drives along the clouds :

($:) or drives along gently the clouds; as also

.4’)

53.)}, but in an intensive sense. (Mgh.) In like
¢

manner, V is said of God, in the Kur

[xxiv. 43]: and in the same [xvii. 68],

Midi/)3 ‘var; [Your Lord is He

153 “‘




